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MEDIEVAL FMEINIST DISSERTATIONS RECENTLY
COMPLETED (2002-2004)
Katharina Altpeter-Jones
German Studies; Duke University
Trafficking in Goods and Women, Love and Economics in Konrad
Fleck.'s Flore und Blanschefiur
July 2003
Beth Allison Barr
History; University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill .









English; University of Pennsylvania
Women in Exile in Medieval Hagiography and Romance
December 2003
Christine F. Cooper
Medieval Studies; University of Connecticut




French; University of Pittsburgh
Giving Voice to the People: Rhetoric, History, and Literary
Representations of Social Conflict in theLate Middle Ages
April 2003
Catherine Gunn
English; Southampton University (UK)
The Rhetoric ofSpiruuallty in Ancrene W'isse
December 2003
Tracy Chapman Hamilton
Art History; University of Texas at Austin





Spanish and Portuguese; University of Maryland at College Park .
The SpaYflsh ~hahraziid and Her Entourage: The Powers oJ Storytellmg
Women in Libro de los engaiios de las mUJeres
November 2004
Elizabeth (Lisa) Moore Hunt
Art History; University of Missouri-Columbia




Germanic Medieval Studies; University of Minnesota, Twin Cities




Theology and Religious Studies; University of Bristol
Milites Christi in Hortis Liliorum Domini? Hagiograhic Constructions
of Masculinity and Holiness in Thirteenth-Century Liege .
November 2004
Nina Rowe
Art History; Norrhwestern University




Italian Studies and Medieval Studies; Universiry of California, Berkeley
Ariosto Medievale: Textual and Sexual Genealogies in Orlando Furioso
August 2003
Victoria Sweet
Anthropology, History and Social Medicine; University of California San, Francisco
Bodyas Plant, Doctor as Gardener: Premodern Medicine in Hildegard
of Bingen's Causes and Cures .
Mardi 2003
Jennifer D. Thibodeaux
History; University of Kansas
Man of the Church, or Man of the Village?: ReJErm and the Conflict of




Art History; University of Delaware
Silken Parchments: Design, Context, Patronage and Function of
Textile-Inspired Pages in Ottonian and Salian Manuscripts
M~2~ "
Catherine L. White
Romance Languages and Literatures; University of Cincinnati
The Influence OfReligious Faith on Christine de Pizan's Defense of
Women
June 2003
71
